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THLOF '95 Update
Ron Scharck

Rumor has it that after reading my stir-
ring article on the IHLGF '95 which
appeared in last month's nerasletter, a
br:nch of you guys are bu.sy building
that new zuper, world beater, HLG kit
*rat you purchased or, in some
instances, designred, so that you too can
get in on all the fr:n *rat will take place
on May 20 and 21 at the second annu4
Intemational Hand Launch G[der Festi-
val

Tl:ere are obviously some of you
that are happy with yoru cunent plane
or simply don't have the time to build
that new zuper kit because this roving .

report€r has sighted some of you prac-
ticing those new tasks that will be
included in this years feshival. The
'Gunslinger' seerns to be the most
practiced event, followed by the 'Sum of
hcreasing Flights' event. Since *rese
tasks are heavily reliant on the pilots
skill to precisely maneuver his aircraft to
arrive back to him at a set time, fol-
lowed by an immediate re-launch, it is
easy to understand why these events
reguire a littie (?) practice.

In talking with FILG pilots from
other clubs across the courtry, it

appears that the IHLGF '95 will have a
strong showing of pilots from outside
the Southem Califomia reglon. Sbeak-
ing of the Southem Califomia area, we
have been forewamed that clubs such
as PSS, ISS, HSS, SULA and SWSA, will
defirritely be challenging TPG for the
Top Club Award. On behalf of the FILG
contingent of TPG, I welcome any club
to uryto take the Top Club Tlophy away
from the Gull's.

Registrdtion for.IHLGF has already
started. We encourage yoq-to enter early
in order to ensure your choice of fre-
quencry. And to be quite honest, yolu
early registration makes life a lot easier
on ttrose of us involved in the registra-
tion process. Why not take a few min-
utes right now to fill out ttre enclosed
registration form. Be sure to send it
along with your check, to Steve Strick-
lett so that you won't be caught atire
last minute trying to register and paying
an extra $10 for the privilege. May 15,
the pre-registration cut-off date, wi[ be
here before you lmow it.
\Alhen registering, don't forget to sigrn-
up for the Saturday evening barbegue
dinner to be catered by Tony Roma's
(Pacific Beach) and for ope (or more) of
the ofrcial 1995IHLGF Tee-shirts. Prac-
tice! Practice! Practice! *

Aiferon gifferenlia|
(aontinucd)

mixing. But how much is the conect
amount? First you must be satided
with something less than perfect
except possibly when making smooth,
gentle rolls at thermal speed which is
how we should be flying most of the
time for efficiency. Heavy control usage
always inqreases drag. This amount of
rudder mixing.for this type of flying will
usually be inadeguate for heavy control
application. When setling up the differ-
ential aileron, no down, all up will not
be a problem except for being a little
slow rolling into tums. Without rudder
mixing you are never increasing lift on
a wing and are not increasing the pos-
sibility of stall which is the beginning of
a $rap roll. As mentioned before, rudder
can cause s:ap rolls, thus it is always
best to be able to saritch out rudder
mixing for landings so you c€u3 use
heavy aileron or rudder separately.

Final trim for aileron-rudder mixed
ships is always begrun with aileron and
rudder neutral, then when in flight trim
the aileron for level flight. In level flight
ttre rudder or aileron may need to be
trimmed to other tlran neutral because
of a warped wing. Construction prob-
Iems that require other than neutral
aileron or rudder for straight level flight
should be corrected. If problems are
impossible to correct with repairs, the
ship can usually be trimmed to mini-
mize the error. In such cases the pilot
simply leams to adjust to the ship's
characteristics.

I often hear pilots complain about
some characteristic of their ship.
Remember, all planes fly slghtly differ-
entV, and we pilols must simply learn
to adjust to these characteristics. In
other words: lmow your ship! Every
plane is a compromise, you sacrifice
one flight characteristic for one you
desire. With high aspect, rati6 we get
better soaring efficiency but slower roll
rate and a gireater degrree of adverse roll.
By using thinner airfoils we get better
penetration but higher stall speeds and
larger thermaling circle.s. Any change to
a given configuration will usually pro-
duce noticeably different flight charac-
teristics. You can't go to the moon in a
Cub, but then a rocket ship can't land at
35 mph on most of our Texas beaches.

Good luck and Fly High and long. *
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